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A STUDENT PUBLICATION. JACKSONVILLE STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE
JACKSONVILLE, ALA. Wednesday, June 25, 1952
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Students at Jacksonville State

1 College elected officers for the 1

1 su&er
Surely no place on earth gets
any more unbearably hot than
some of the days we've had around
here lately. Mrs. Landers walked
into her house one day last week
and announced to her family that
the thermometer on their back
porsh was 103 degrees in the shade.
Her family laughed at her. At
which propitious moment the radio announcer said, "The official
temperature in Anniston is 103".
The mother of a little boy in
the third grade a t the laboratory school reports that her child
ended his prayers one night with
t&e sentence, "and God bless
the practice teachers, because
they look so tired."
Teachers learn' a lot of things
they never knew before from
their students. For instance, a senior I11 English student informed
her teacher that the p l u ~ a lpossessive of "mouse" is "rats".
Another student came up with the
classic pronouncement that "Macbeth is the kind of man who would
steal nickels off his dead grandmother's eyes".
The various classes under Dr.
Mock and Dr. McLean who are
studying drama this summer
should take note of the Mas4ue
and Wig Guild's current production, The play is being given in
the round which is both the
newest develogment in theatre
and the oldest method of production. I t will be a valuable
experience for all who attend
besides being good solid entertainment.
Some people like children and
IMRS. HOUSTON COLE-The lovely first lady of our campus.
others don't but I don't think anyone really wants to run a child
down with a car. Some of the people who live in Forney have been
taking that curve around the vetrans' barracks a little too heedlessly. That place is working alive
with children, you know. A s a
special favor, everybody watch out
for them when you drive by.
Miss Lucille Branscomb is very
(By Martha Leatherwood)
1 President's Home! It was here, in
Mrs. Cole has a daughter, Alex,
much pleased over the fact that
A t last we have a feminine 'fact that She was first introduced by a former marriage, who is in
her brother, Dr. John Brans- touch on the campus. President to him by President Cole's bra- high school in Gadsden and can't
comb, was made a bishop at the Cole finally took the fatal step. , the:.-in-law, who knew them both decide whether to transfer 'to

at the first general
assernbly:
Senior Class-Judson Whorton,
Gadsden. ~resident:Wilbur Shaw.
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(BYJean Leg@
I stopped an old friend of mine
l a s t week and before we had
ished two minutes of gossip a
sigh of distress came forth that
sounded like h i s :
"Oh, I'm just dying f r o m this
heat and by the way, is this not
the face
dullesr
of this
spotworld?"
you've found on

lovett
To Head

-

_-

-

Peace, Piedmont, representative to
Student Council. Miss Lucille

Nesdless to say the weather is
nice and warm but if you'll filiish this article and drink a coke
to keep cool, you'll find that this
campus is not going to be dull.
Mas4ue and Wig Play
The Masque and Wig Guild is
working hard on Sidney Howarcs
three-act play, "The Sliver Cord".
It will be presented in July. Mr.
ville, representative to social
mittee; Ann Hamby, Boaz
Miles is directing this w h l y
dramatic and widely known play.
Pete' Smith, Henegar, repre
It has appeared on Broadway and
tive to Student Council. H
played there for a very long time.
Prichard, faculty sponsor.
It has also made appearances on
Sophomore C l a s s J a c k Young,
president; W. H. Ashburn, Jacktelevision, radio, and in motion
sonville, vice-president; Jeanette
pictures. The play is centered
around the strong but selfish love
H o n e a, Jacksonville, secwtary; ,
B~~ ~ ~ dHavana,
~ l , Cuba, tress- 1 0. R. (Opal) Lovett, college of a mother for her sons.
urer; carol Dunn, Attalla, repor- photographer and visual aid in"The SilWr Cord" will .be
tcr; N~~~~ wood, Roanoke, repre- ~ t r u c t w , has b w n appointed gi\'.?n in five performances "in
sentative to social committee; [athletic publicity directo:, it was the round" i n the little auditorM~~~ s h p, Jacksonville; and announced by President Houston ium. This is the first attempt a t
~~~i~ Herz erg, Birmingham, rep- Cole last week. Lovett will take such a production i n this area.
resentative to Student Council. Over the position vacated by Fin- Mr. Hunt has ordered spot lights
for use in the staging of the play.
jack Brown, faculty sponsor.
~~~~h~~~ ~ l ~ ~ ~Haw- ~ ~ b b ~
A large attendance is expe&d
kins, ~
~ president,
~
b Mary
,
Waleach night, SO mark your date
drop, East Lake, vice-president;
book now for a t least .one perbeen the offi- formanee and then you'll be baok,
judy Boozer, Jacksonville; seeretary; Billy Story, Anniston, tress.
since h e join- we're sure.
urer; ~ ~ ~ i l ~ Gadsden,
t
re-~
~
~
, fall of 1950. [ Mr. Mason told us last week
visual educa- about some interesting events that
Talladega,
;jo;ter; Andww
Mrs. R. K. will be cominp from the m w i c deand Verna Latham, Delta, representatives to Student council;
i n partment soon.
JSC publicity, and he
Sexiior Recitals
Wanda Walton, Anniston, repreJohn Thomas, the man with the
sentative to social committee. Mrs. will now tab over the added reAlfred Roebuck, faculty sponsor, sponsibility of athletic publicity. horn, will be presented i n his senMr. Lovett graduated from the ior recital, along with a n d h e r
B. B. Comer High School in S ~ l a -senior, Freda Flenniken, a piano
cauga and ~'eceivdhis B. S. de- major. Thk timb will be announgree here. Before returning h e x ced later, st, keep your eyes open
ndt want to miss this
h e was employed by the Jasper -we'll
Mountain Eagle a n d studio. Mr. trumpet-piano combinatioa
Lovett,'~
wife is the former Opal senior recitab a r e given to show
.
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Students Please O v e r Feminine
1 Students Praise Trip
Touch Added To Prexy9sHome To Washington, N. Y.
/

Of Summer

Remainder

-

--

Adair, .and they have two chil- the culmination of four years of
dren. Mrs. Lovett is hllso a grad-. m-ark in muslc. The recitals are

uate of the college.
(By Ann Hamby)
Seems that everyone had a wonderful
can't wait
time
t o go
in again.
New York and FOREIGN STUDENT

very dignifia programs and offey to each one of us who attenten&
a n evening of excellent entertain-

down w t h a car. Some

OX

Students Pleased o v e r kernininelStudents Praise

tne pe0-

taking
ple
W ~that
live
O curve
in Fo.me
aro&dhave
the been
vetrans' barracks a little 'too heed-

lessly. That place is working alive
with children, you know. As a
special favor, everybody watch out
for-them when you drive by.
Miss Lucille Branscomb is very
much pleased over the fact that
her brother, Dr. John Branscomb, was made a bishop a t the
recent Jurisdictionat Conference
of the Methodist Church. The
meeting was held a t Roanoke,.

----

Ives Cole.
for the past few years aited as
receptionist for her father-in-law
and brother-in-law, who are doctors.
Pxsident Cole has shown surprisingly good taste in this matCr: Mrs. Cole's gracious manner
exactly match the decor of the

Political Science To Be
Taught Through TV -. During Conventions

Dr. Houslon Cole
Speaks To Assembly

Students in political science at I
Jacksonville State College will be
offered special credit i f they take
advantage of the opportunity to
study the Republican and Democratic conventions through televiThe first assembly of the sumsion, radio and newsapers,
mer session was held at JacksonE.
head Of the ville State College on Wednesday,
department, has announced.
Don Holt, New Hope, vice-presiTelevision and radio equipmnt dent of the Student Government
wQl be set up in the lounge of Association and acting president
Gravse Hall during both Conventhe summer, presided.
tions. Dr. Cayley will direct the
Howard BoSajian of the music
class at the Republican conven- faculty played three violin solos
tion, and Dr. nouhton Cole, presi- accompanied by Mrs. pat Burndent of the College,
have dam. Mr.. Halt introduced Paul J.
charge during the Democratic confaculty chairman of asvention. The classes will use the sembly programs, who outlined
Time-Life handbook, Wcords of plans for the summer Dr. C, R.
Past conventions for comparative wood, dean of the college, was inpurposes* and
research ma- traduced to extend welcome to the
terial, as well as an extended students.
questionnaire.
President Houston Cole spoke to
The questionnaire will ask the the student body and faculty on
students to comment upon such being "half educated".
we
things as bias respecting candi- educate for making a livelihood,
dates and partes, machine influ- and
to live, we are
ence, solution or compromise of only half educated,,, he said,
controversial problems, behavior
of delegates, influence of TV and
In projecting
why the
with regard to in- students are enrolled in summe:
radio on
work On
terest in conventions, and many school, Dr. Cole listed:
for
to
other points about the convention.
learn ways of making a livelihood,
Jacksoville is one of the first to and how to make the most for the
use th e means of TV for teaching least amount of effort.
purposes, Dr. Cayley commented,
"Men
the ages have
and it is the only teachers' college
he knows of which offers a majpr been doing this Same thing. Men's
in political science. The Constitu- ingenuity has solved the problem
tional Law Course offered here, of making a living, but not of
as well as the ~ndependentStudy
Course, are found in few colleges teaching men how to live with
outside of law schools, he stated. each other, Ungodly men have
Because of the interest in the seized the levers of
they
conventions,
particula;ly since have diverted scientific efforts to
this will be 'the first opportunity imp1ementS OfUIL6VULJ
death. AA15LL
ouulde of law schools, ne statea,
Because of the interest in the ! :ed the levers of Power; they

Church in Gadsden.
She even inquired about the locaOf
"Daugette Beach" and
After a brief wedding trip, they
returned to Jacksonville where wants get a sun tan.
We are really glad to have a
President Cole resumed his duties
behind the
as
and
?fsum- President-heinfluence
has been SO long
ed her new
Of wife* hostess. 1 without a governing hand.
Weland first lady of the campus.
corn2 to J'ville, Mx. Cole!

I

"Gem of the Hills"

conventions, and particulayly since
this will be 'the first opportunity
most students will have had to see
the convention machinery in action, a large number of students
is expected to be enrolled for the
classes.

11
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have diverted scientific efforts to
imp1ements Of death.
"Insecurity has advanced with
the advance of knowledge. The
only solution lies in educating
both sides, so that we will be more
than half educated", he concluded.
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Va.
~ r C.. R. Wood attended the
conference as P representative of
the ~ o r t hAlabama Conference.
Mrs. John F. Rowan was called
to Tuscaloosa last Wednesday because of the death of her brotherin-law, Mr. John Daniels. Mr.
-Daniels died suddenly of a heart
attack.

u v r s ~ rerauuarUS=
AWL
ieci~al, along wltn
B. B. Comer High school in Syla- senior, Freda F l e m e n , a piano
will be announcauga and receivd his B. S. de- major. ~ h t-k
ez here. Before returning h e x ced later, JB keep-your eyes open
was employed by the Jasper -we'll
not want to miss
Mountain Eagle and studio. Mr. trUmp&-piano eombhtion. ~h~
Lovett,'~ wife is the former Opal senior recitab are given to shw
Adair, -and they have two chi& the culmination of four years of
>-.
-- -_
- dron. Mrs. Zovett is aim. a-aad-,_wnl?tr.
-bmusic. The recitals are
uate of the college.
very dignified programs and offey to each one of us who attends
an evening of excellent entertainFOREIGN STUDENT
merit as well as an opportunity tb
LEAVES FOR HQIME
realize what is being accompbhed at JSC in music.
'
. Ernest S h w G z t Who had been
Jean ~ w r s o n ,sopraho, and Van
with
through :he past schols- Hamilton, clarinetid wa
tic year, left lh9t week for New sented in a joint recital laterprcIn
York. There he will embark on the the summer.
Elizabeth
Band Concert
reBefore leaving the music deFrance, de~aytmentI ran into Mr. Finley
to Switz- as he rushed in to teach a Class.
tural lives."
He told me he is planning a band
On the
When asked to tell the most
Concert but had not been very
significant things about the trip to
he was s u c c ~ s f u lbecause there were so
important in- few in the band.
them, these students responded:
What's wrong
James Nixon-"I
enjoyed the
lvidual
in the with these people who play inbaseball games - Cleveland InOcial and
stmments? Remember-you
~t
stic life. He
dians and New York YankeesOUt of things just what you put
gained
best of all. The Latin ~ u a r t e i
into them, so why not make
was not bad! Just ask Charlie
ognition On the lege years thb best years of four
was
given.
notice
life, because you gave of
Bounds!"
(-a:olYn M ~ M ~ had
~ ~a of~ his- talents
~ . and~ personality.
~
time and talent!.
We all send our best wishes with
wonderful time, and it was very
Writer's c l u b
educational. The Statue of Liberty Emst, with the hope that his year
If you've be2n around\ Dr. caland Smithsonian Institution fas- spent with us was a good One for vert for any length of
1 1 ~
him, and that some day, perhaps sure you've heard of the writer,S
rter-"The
dinosaurs soon, we will have him back for a Club. To those on dur campus who
are not familiaz wim the club,
ithsonian Institution visit.
are interested
were very interesting. Girls, you
Ernst will be one of the few it is for those
ee Coney Island, and foreign students who will not re- in doing creative writing of any
Pacific." turn next Year.
sort. This organization meets
mice monthly-the
second and

The secdnd week of the summer
session is in progress at Jacksonville State College, following
registration-and the beginning of
classwork last week. '
One feature of the summer session is the workshop for teachers
which is being conducted, with
emphasis upon music an1 reading.
Miss Nellie Hitt, supervisor of th
6t. Clair County Schools, has
and Dr.
the muChristian
he music

1

Just a note from Vice-President
giving instruction in
of SGA Don Halt to tell
of
driving and safety
the physi- 'YOU to watch out for news of the
cal education department.
Class Officers' Dance. Plans are
Clay Srrittain, a member of the underway, so keep i t in mind!
psychology faculty, who has been
Last week Herbert m t h
working on his doctorate at the sitting in the Grab in front of
University of Chiago, and Albert fan, drinkink an orange crush,
Dowdle, also of the ~ s ~ c h o l oeating
g ~ a bar of candy, and condepartment, who has been work- demning the entire population of
ing on his doctorate a t Peabody Jacksonville State College b e
college, rejoined the faculty for cause he was supposed to pubush
the Sunmer.
a Stu-Jack and no student had
Regular members of the faculty enough energy to hand in any
are as follows:
material for print. Maybe a S ~ U would bemore
morethan
interesting
Paul
D,, L.
J. W.Arnold,
Allison, Miss
J. M~ Anders,
Lucille Jack
if it contained
a title.

rthwestern Branscomb, Jack S. Brown, Newng specialist, bern W. Bush, Dr. and Mrs. W. J.
e college and Calvert, Dr. Charles E. Gayly,
He will C. C. Dillon, Mrs. Dean Edwards,
MARLENE BOOZER
speak at a special assembly F'ri- Dr. R. P. Felgar, Charles M.
and
Gary,
Dr.
GEM OF THE HILLS-This 1. the Gem selectad from amolz the d a ~ ~ ~ r n ~ m ~ ~ ~ : ~ " . ,
M
" ~~bwrence
~ ~. J.
~ Ik?. k~Glazner,
ei ~m k-~i~
s ,Mr.stella
many students who live in Jackosnville and attend college. Molly is hers are:
Huger, Dudley Hunt, Jr., Dr. J.
one of the prettiest and most vivacious of the many home-mown
Perry Martin, a member of the H. Jones, E. J. Landers, Mrs.
beauties which Jacksonville can lay claim to. Her f& b v e is m d c ,
Mary L Lowrey, Miss Maude Lutwhich is her major, and she spends many hours in faithful practice. faculty of the University of Ken- trell, Dr. R a n k M c h a n , Walter
~ " , ~ ~ Y
is teaching
~ ~ ~ hchemistry,
o
A. Mason, Mrs. S. B. Matthews
,(
nw-,r-.
-- ----:-&
A.U&bA,
AAUA*",
one of the prettiest and most vivacious of the many home-grown
H. Jones, E. J. Landers, Mrs.
Perry
Martin,
a
member
of
the
beauties which Jacksonville can lay claim to. Her frst b v e is mnsic,
Mary L Lowrey, Miss Maude Lutwhich is her major, and she spends many hours in faithful practice. f a c a of the University of Ken- trell, ~ r R. a n k M c h a n , Walter
teaching chemistry, A. Mason, Mrs. S. B. Matthews,
Molly as a wide range of other interests. She is active in th Mase Thompson of the Dr. H. B. Mock, Mitchell Modrall,
and Miss L
que and Wig Guild, a member of the International Program, likes
Mrs Margaret Rice, Mrs. Alfred
Anniston City
who is sup- Roebuck, Dr. Reuben Self, J. A.
dancing, swimming, hen parties, and dating a soldier namer Steve- ervisr of the fifth grade in the Smoake
J. W. Stephenson, H. L.
yous She's paekd
is Small but don't let that
of per- laboratory school. J. W. Phillips,. stevens&, Robe* E. Williams,
,
S~nality*
0
,also of the Anniston schools, is
(Continuad On B.ok page)
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If You have something to say,
p l e a s write it down and put it
1" the Stu-Jack box in front of
the Grab. It is your p a p s , so fill
't UP.
Crescendo Opurr '52
If something passed you uFa
whirlwind, it was probably Jimmy
Roberts taking care of some lastminute details for Crescendo
OPUS '52, sponsored by the Phi
Mu
Alpha fraternity.
Thorn------ .,-" r - - - -John
- - . , -*--Y

Roberts taking care of some lastminute details for Crescendo
OPUS '52, sponsored by the Phi
Mu Alpha fraternity. John Thomas says it is going to be the big&Test, best-planned musical review ever to hit Jacksonville. The
proceds will go to the scholarship
fund of Phi Mu Alpha. Sounds in(Continued on back page)
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bDQirr Cadenza:

rite recreation is hiking,
does in ,almost any

kc, Jm&4onvilie, +4hbm& and e n k e d as sec
MPrch 30, 1843, at ihe Past M c e at Jackonvile,
gmd job of it, too.

.a
k&herwaod

...........,

..--..-.....

3.. .----

Fe&ure Write

piano ~ 4 t hGeorge Bagle,

the

h a w

and

ask "Are you

.Jean Kennedy.

REASONS FOR RA1DS

mag's

seniqr teci-

(Martha L&thrwood)

ot t o get

class. We'll we

Campus ~nterviewson Cigarette-Tests
5

C Q ~ E woulu u e a luvs Uk ulgnlW

uur -lyuW

c;ull-

a one-man show nls racquet, aaa a -le.
1 students to have1
L.

After .a

n e c with
~ sueh conduct. .And there might not be a-"LifeWin the little aud~tor~um.~ s --e ---- a -.
mxie Briwn has
lrhows will start in the early
part 1 returned
photographer handy.
- -- - to
- - -Bnnell s t a a a pys. (
1 of July.
led:- maim. t i l l a good pianist, 1

..

---- - -

husband. Wlh

.-.

World Problems
By Martha Cromer
onceupon a tirne there. was a
very litqe girl who &e&ged of
the daf.she would grow up bewanted to buy a pearl,
-use
pearl, but a special
not just
one which outshone the rest and
a lasting light on all who

-.. -..
w w it

' ~ o o nthe day came when toys
Gere .put a*ay and the time for
p m h i n g s arrived. The
w l e girl knocked on the door of
asked it
h& mother's room
size
come in.
b,
child. ~ h ‘ awould
~
like?"
the mother asked. .
want that pearl 1 told you
about when I was but a
"Yes, I rememFr the pearl
that glows. I cannot giveyou thab
but I have other jewels that you
may hhvel Tab
one of these?
. "meywill not do. I want the
pearl. If you cannot give R to me
I will leave
home and look for
--,J

it."

tell me?
leaves.
To -the HgWer side of things:
Do you have time to think?
Have you set aside a certain por- Pannell has Pannell--also a mastion of the day and said, 6 6 ~ m
6:30 P. m. until 7:00 p. m., I'n think about, for if we give enough
think?" I haven't, I don't need'to of our time trying to see through
because I spend aU of Illy time the glass evexi d w y , we may find
thinking, ~ 0 n d e - g, and trying to .our answers ahd see things as
solve the proble s of the universe. they are.
find-the right Are YOU satisfih with your
g i v a me some America? Please dont call me a
satsfacton.
'
Communist. I merely asked you a
so_ days I try to imgine what question. . . is this land of the
an atomic explosion is like. If it free and home of the brave everyis especially hot them is the thing you were told in Senior 11
hydrogen bomb and complete an- Civics? Do You still yontend that
nihilation-though
s m e ,say -the it is a gowrnmht of the people,
world will end in ic-if
it is cool by the people*and for the people?
The typcaU~ American ($52
enough I pit Taft again& EisenAmerican)
thing for You to do is
bower
if it's Eisenhower I
worm about Democrats, Demo- tell me that I'm Wreading subversive propaganda and should be
crata' lead to =man, T-an
to
Steel, Steel to War.
War could locked up until the next train
leaves *Or Russia. I'm not Reds
lead me back to Atomic Explos-'
pink and I damn sure am
Hydrogen Bombs and Annihila..
worried. What
fons, Hydrogen Bombs and Anni- not
it that
llatlon, but to make things inter- 'kind of country
sting by b r e a u the circle with :stand
criticism?
I
love
this thing
We
America,
because
my
Systems of Education, Immorality, father lovSd
and my father's
and Bad Literature. So you see father and my father's father's
there is always something
think

$

.

..

1

-----

quarter senior, Dixle will soon
return, a graduate, to his wife and
little girl in Birmingam: i
Mr. Brown, our howe father
(not to be confused with Dixie
Brown) is, not to be confused with
Dixie Brown.
4

Summer Fun
(Ma@+ Leatherwood)
Have you Wer stood in the middle of everything and said, "I'm
through mi classes-got ' my
homework u-aught
up on outside reading. What shall L do?" Of
course you Iyben't. Bu't perhaps
you have wlsfned for some happy
'activity to take you away.from it
all. Here are a few s~gge~tiolw
on
recreation during the summer
months.
I haven't heard yet if the girls
will be a l l o w to attend Saturday midnight show. At any rate,
there is a moyie in town all the
days of the we& except Sunday.

Out fhe door she'went and soon
learn& that her precious gem
was diificult to find. Eventually
it became hers. At first she wore
it constantly. Everywhefe she
went people admired it. Some
y~&bedto look for jewels like it
a ~ a r coveted
s
it. Because she and let
wore th& pearl she was admired Some
iston Beach, Darahd called beautiful, if much too
young to be responsible for such
a priceless object.
It did not take long for our
We shall live from day that f can criticize. you find some up to the MMc Department and
herbbe to discover that to k e p
to
and put mO=e l"ckh on the fiult in your friends, don't you? win some TeeBrds, Or
her j ~ y ~ eshe
l must protect it
some
and get a fine fierce dog Even in those we love dearly we books out of the library (They
e v e n imaginable way--all those
who feu %neath the spell of the 'when the fine bitch next door ,-- SN &ings that need fmprov- have a few m d on@) 0r dmp in
pari*s p ~ t were
y also interest- has PUPS, and hold On to our hand- ing-tbings that you a n tell
and audition tpme pmd discussed in'i% reservation and helped bags n~ore tenaciously; and the b a t friends. (Colgate tootpaste or ion classes*swh as "arriage
and
to see to f; that p ~ o p e ruard
,
was b e ~ u of
t ~the trees by night, and not).
the Famil a <'Art Hihtory" or
of lovers under the
J&~II jt.'<'l%e pesire for ft grew SO the
me Joe (or JMephine) but some i i t e r a L e l a s which is tpkthings we s k l l fom- 1.U
k t thpt f ~ i ity W&S nMeSSmy 1~ Confederate ing up some $uthor YOU Uke .Or
fgr, the , m e t Young to put go. We
the comfng dollar that I'm a better American want to knw'tnore about.
t)le pearl info, a safe and wear an
drunken thrOugh-the mld- than yon, if you say that every'If you'=
energetic you
iinitati~n.~
It seemed q e Same to night street,s and the evedng one who dares offer criticism of may like to
up the mountain
her, but for some reason it did walk over the star -1 it veld- w ' s own country is Vishinsky's and have a.
ic Another enerhot cast the same spell over others. We shall be careful and knock this.
getic sport i s n ~ i s . The "RaFY'
that ofi
Out of habit, xverqnce was given Off O u r lives# and
In closing our sermon for today and Chat-em are good places to
it: but those who had,not known our lives, and hedge ourselves I would like to add this thought dance and eat.
the power of the real p e k l saw
with safety and precaution. given to us by Archibald MacShould you qYant to make really
U o u g h the imitawn all too &d our lives will shrink, but they h i s h :
big plans for a week-end, we'x
clearly
some sought for
be the lives of superior "When liberty is headlong girl' in a good e t a n c e irom such
other jewels-others merely crit- beings; and we shall not be ex- And runs her roa& and wends her spots as Cheaha Park, Lookout
icized Some-those who took the tinguished, but be put under a ways
Mountain, Biqingham, and not
we-realized
that sorp.whele in bushel, to be Prwrved for a
too far fmm
cmst. Of m u m ,
Liberty wi. s M e k and whirl
a,saii?, locked up and guarded eration that will live by it again, Her showery torch to see it blaze I wouldn't s d w t that you negit was, rested the real' n dome day not yet come; and
lect your sWPes for this. Never!
.though
pearl. They hoped and worked. how it will come, and when it
When liberty is wedded wife
When it M E I to
~ a decision befor the day that it could be worn Come, we shall not think about at And keeps the barn and munts tween playing-fnd studying, Ihr
again. But they could not live a@'
the byre
sure you know where your duty
Do& b_e_cpmea dslav_e_&,dsa Libertv amends her life
9pd? !Y~~.,?L.~~: -aI&! your s m k s for this. Never!
They hoped and worked how it will come, and when it wit1 When liberty is wedded wife
When it M E I to
~ a decision bethe day that it could be worn Come, we shall not think about at And keeps the barn and munts tween playing-fnd studying, I'm
in. But they could not live a@'
the byre
sure you know where your duty
hjappdy ever after.
lies!
Don't become a slave to deep, Liberty amends her 1Me.
+me call the girl United States dark thinking-although I would :She drowns her torch for fear of
and her pearl they call Freedom. prefer neurosis to living' deathfi-e."
Real happirqs-is not costly, but
i'm not sure the story is true. but do just take time ta wonder
There is too much to say,
what prices men pay for its imitaHave you heard it? Could you if there- will be a tomorrow to too little time to say it in.
tions.
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ain Of Thought

Wesley
'
Foundation News
-

Hello, there. Haven't s e n YOU
since last summer. Bow e r e you?
d?n't say "hdt". That's pro-

News

For Spring Qnarter
3

bert, Oxford.
Charles Lee McKinney, Selma;
'khe WesIey Foundation start-. The dean,s list for the spring
ed its first meeting of the quarter
has been releaved by Dr. Lee Meriwether, F i t z p a t-z i c k;
I have a theory @bout heat. It in a little different Way by having C. =R.wood at Jacksonville State Glenda B l a b Meadows, Seilin;
won't-bother you nearly so mdch a musical program, which was
College as follows:
June Myrphree, Patricia A. Watif YOU Won't talk *bout ft and arranged by A g h d Parker, last
making
averaging
complain so much. These people y e a ' s v i c e - p r a e n t .
Oneonta; Ernst S c h a n ,
who gripe
'*Ot
being!ab1e
Some very important business three quality Points P* hou: Switzerland; vaggie J~~~spe'er,
p, H
~ wfiiam
~
~
~
,
to
give me a pah Na€ural- was discussed-the
eleciiiop of
Jon=,
m t l e G* Eden; Mollie .M. Spurgeon, Arab;
' Y . the
of -gettiw ready officers for t h e Nmmer quarter.
~
d
t ~ ~r j sWhite
~
; Nancy A. Wood, Rwnoke.
bed is going to
Candidst es for the ' offices were Lanaste;, Piedmont; JaMar~h~ ~ a p phi
~ a K~~~~ frater'On, md if you
into bed and nominated by a committee which rir, jackSonville; R~~ T
~ nity J
conunueto calry out its
toss and t u x that's not going to was elected
quarter by the
Anniston; and Rosemary program during the summe; quara feu members. . S i n e theri? were no Watson
hellJ matters much. b e
webb, bf *ttalla.
ter. That will consist of a series
minuts and see *at
nominations from the dm:, all
Thor.
two and one- of t a l k to k @m
by heads d
and think Of
qf @Ow nominees -re elected unanimous- half
quality points per hour the various departments of Jackuncornforatble you are. Of course, ly as follows:
sonville State College. Kappa Phi
were:
if that doesn't work, you can alTroy Griffin, prmident; Wilbur
Kappa is an educational and proways try an electric fan.
1 Shaw, vice-president; Katie Hicks, Rilchel Abney*
,fesional men's fraternity.
The campus is beginning to look ~ s e c r ~ a r y~; l M ~~ ~ treasurer;
~S , d
Abncy, Edwardsville; Davis C.
like a spider web with all the
peace, reportez; ~
~ Adcox,
~ Henega::Vernon
b
~
~L.
t
Dr.
a member and
~ h c; b m a n , M~~~ L ~ Frances
~ - I. Knight, Lineville; Eln- One of the f o ~ l d e r sof the -Beta
walks criss-crossing it. Woxfder if, ~ ~ i.social
was the s m h r for
~ .
*man
B nor Angel, Yvonne Gersllauer Eta
eventually, there will ever come i.e ~ i l membership
the
first
meeting
JWle 18 at
Casey,
James
T.
Heathcock,
Flora time when the whole deal ih J, Nor;on; song leader,
idn Phillips, Rosamdnd C. Ponder, 6:30 P. m. The meeting was held
nothing but concrete.
Parker.
Bibb Graves
Of
concrete^ an'.ide
The musical program was a very Jean Boozer Rogers, Sarah Kerr in Dr.
Reuben Self and Mr. M.A.
thought just meandered through. ,,t,l.tai-g.and
enjoyable cent.
are faculty sponsors for
Martha
N.
Burns,
Spring
GarWish
we could
h a v e some bridge
steps ~a featur& bialslst =ixie B~~~~
the at ern it^?7
and .an
honest-to-gosh
~ - Louis Butterworth, Tallaand freshman mprano, aerie B ~ den;
down the hill t h e e at the chow son.
dega; Edward E. Chastain, Will= P P ~ Phi Kappa members will
4
h d - Somebody is'going to hang
ianl A. Stone, Fort Payne; Inez discuss plans for the annual picThe
proam
was
as
follows.
.
Coan, Phil Campbell; Katherine nic which will be held-gome'time
a fqot In one of those rungs i n
Piano solo, Mary Louise Kie; E. Cooper, Fort McClelan; Juan- during the summer quai'ter.
that thbg across tbC ditch' fall in'
!and
his
Ule baritone solo, B. I. Norton; so- ,,la p. Even, yelen D. young,,
tprgno solo, ~ t h e n sParker; piano Crorsville~ Freda Lwho
made
those
. WAITING AT THE STATION-Waiting fo: "The Silvr Co@et9?which will take thein tolcharacter (s)
'Ienniken9 FACULTY WIVES CLUB
'sO1O*
Ann Hanby'
C. Frith, Attalla.
$m York on an educnatioal tour sponsored b j 'the college are, left to right: Rubx-bn steps behind Daugette shduld be 'Alene Beason; duet, Athent Par- Weaver; Herbert
G . Harrison, Kathryn HAS PICNIC FRIDAY
Jones, Sara Fay Forbus, Nancy Waldrop and Dr. T. E. Montgomuy, who was in charge500.
ker and B. J. Norton; piano solo, G.
Jean KmnGdv, PiedThe Faculty Wivs Club gave a
Dixie Brown.
We've h i d mor,endarn fun with
mont;
Gaiqes
Henderson,
Boaz;
picnic
on Friday
afternoon
We wish
thank
Mary Frances kerndon, Orva ford Lake
for their
f a m i .at. Oxthat tape recorder of Jim Moore's
MISS OLIVE B A R N ~ SIS
were On the proaam for their Leta Ledbetter: Leslie C. LongThe committee in charge was
HOSTESS TQ SORORITY
in Rinqell. Folks in these parts wonde*ul periormance.
shore, Rheu&lIe Troope, Prlscila
~ . knold,
emposed of M ~ paul
On Sunday evening, Miss olive-has .shore 'nough~got
weye ov, go people
thin l i n t A- Walden;
Barnes was hostess to the memmeeting *and
seemed
chairman;
Mrs.
L. T.
Wilson,
~ s .+
Louis
F.
Herzberg,
Mary
C.
u
w
r
e
n
c
e
&a,
M
~ N
~ . ~
hers of the Alpha Gamma Epsilon
Idle tgought: ~6 Pannell had
it verr much.
Wiggins, Birmingham; m t t y Big- Bush, MB. Jack Brown and Mrs.
music sorodty of Jacksonvillt a piano.
The Sunday evening service was gins, Leesburg; Edna E. Hudson, Mitchell ~ & ~ ~ n .
State ~ol-e. The members wPre
I tawt I taw atpuddy cat-as
held in the education buildng be- wilford Pritchard, J
~ M~ ~
~
~
~
;
tnvibd 'to her home on I'Jo*hAa matter of fact, two of 'em. Rw- hind
t s the lake
the Methodist C h u r a . N ~ UKerr, aencOe; Manha G. The a m ~ ~ e n at
and a deliciour picPelharn Road where a picnic sup- ular dang menagerie on this cam- This meeting was very differ- ' leathe;wood, Rag'and,
Per -was served On the lawn and pus. I rmBmber the flying squir- ent from the Thursday mee'ting. J~~~ L ~ cullman;
~ ~ J~~~~
,
E,a n ~ csupper was served.
1 conversation was enjoy- re1 somebody had aver at Aber- It was atvery impressive candle- ~ . , . ~sweet
present were: *m.and
i ~ , qater.
~~~k R. L ~ ~ Those
crombie last fall. And I seem to Ugh; scvice in which the officers ' te,, ~
d L~~~~
~ 'ppDill,
~
M~ ~ Mrs.
~d - C. R. Wood,Dr. and Mrs. L.
Active members of the sorority remember that somebody has a were installed by the Rev. B .H.th, ~ ~sandifer,
i l ciadsden; yew- W. Allison, Mr. and Mrs. Arnold.
y Vickery and DobRaley canary:
McCain, d i i c t o r of the Wesley ell C , ~ ~ b J ~~ .~ , ~Shew~ ~and~ Mrs.
~ Brown, Mr. and m.
den; Joy F e r w b n , WellQu-tion of the- month (over- Foundation and pastor of the First
--~ dE ,Mr.
-h,
Dr and Mrs. Charles E.
ingtonj Carol Dunn, Betty McDon- heard): 1s a biol~gyteacher a bi-, Methodist Church in Jacksonville. Cole to be our .speaker for the Cay@,'
Mr and Mrs. Eugene Dimough, Attalla; JOY
Jones, Oxford: &,gist; and & a music, major a After Mr. McCain read to each occasion. Dr. Cole delivered an in- Can, M15. J. W. Stephenson, Mr.
officer hh duties, the officers took spiring message, which more than and Mrs. Ernest Stone, Mr and
Mrtrlhne Boozer, Gloria Wood, musician? HmmA go& friend o p e told me, the oath of office. The meeting 100 students enjoyed. Aiter this WS, R0beG Williams, Dr and
Mrs. Pat Burnham, Ruth Ann
Burnham of Jacksonville; Mary "Don't bend over too far back- ended with the traditional ;rNesley meeting was over, many of the Mrs. Wilson, Dr. arzd M x . Charles
~;
wards with some people, f b t l s the Foundation friendship circle and students went to a social g i h a t LeRman, Dr. and Mrs. R. P. FelLouise Kile, H u ~ Y ~ o wFreda
the Methodist Church. We pIayed Bar, Mr. and Mrs. John Finley,
n, Weaver; and M i a ea~i-t position ,tq be pushed benediction.
The third meeting of the Wes- gaTes, l a u g b e d , p d jokes, ate ice blr. and Mrs .Hicks, Mr. and Mrs.
over."
ley Fourdation took place at the I cream and calre, and drank lem- Dudley Hunt, Dr. and Mrs J. H.
h e t t y good, hqh?
Sones, Mr. and Mrs. 33. J. Landers,
usual Thursday evening meetlng owde.
ga; Misses Helen and Johnnie
*lac-the
little
auditorium.
This
We
extepd
to
all
&invitation
Mr. and Mrs. 0.R Lavett, Ibr.
Smith, Pel1 City; James southerprogram was also dfferent from , to Cdme to Wesley mundation and Mrs. Walter Mason, Nr and
land, B i r A n g b m ; M
in Mrs.Lawrence Mfi-, Dr. and Mrs.
the two 'pmvious mes. It opened every T h m d g p 'at 630 P .m.,
Stewart, Munford; Mrs.
B- Mock, Dr. and Mh- %'.-32,
with songs led by Athma Parker. the little auditmiurn, and on SWPLANNING $'HE NEW YORK TBIP-Miss Maudq Lu6- stewad, ~ a a e y ;
ft."adTroy
meeting.
Griffin
Wilbur
m
Shaw
i
d
e
d
Mvited
over
Dr.
the
Church.
day
.
,
at
6
3
0
at
-\he
Methodist
MOntganery;
Ma,;
tre]l an4 &. T.-E.Montgomery are shown with two dtudents, RO
sou, ~ r &nd
. m s l'
w
e
nW,
Gladys Carter and Tommy Craft, planning the New York MF.Youland.
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Tells Educators That

Music And ~ r AW
t i ~ r Pad
. Witty IS
Workshop Subjects Guest Lecturer A
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University, Alabama, June 23.J e W e ' .state College has
on art and music
Ernest Stone, Superintendent of
A
WS this summer on read.the Laboratory Schools, Jackson- is being conducted a t Jacksonville
ville, Ala,, said last night that ed- State College under the direction lng, IXlush and art, with a view
Walter A. Mason, head of the to helping classroom teachers premvo cadet and senior members uCati0n is the best p ~ s e r v i n gof
fine
division. Attending are Pare and'kach a promam of enof the ~ ~ ~ hSquadron
~ ~ are
i power
l l m~ Western democracy. He
participatiw in the annualcivil stated that the two strongest de- elementary teachers who are con- richment for their ~ u p i l s . ~ i s s
~i~ patrol &campment now in mocracies of Western Europe to- cerned with methods in teaching Nellie m, supervisor of St.
music and art in their classrooms. Clair County Schools, is in charge
progress at ~
~ ~ i ~ ~lind day, ~ Sweden
~ and l Switzerland,
l
workhhop, and a
A separate 'reading clinic is being of the peadin&!
Montgomery. They are Cadet have had Europets best educational
also.
number of . specialists in these
e r g e a n t James Greer of sab systems for the past one hundred
Directors of music in the work- fields are k i n g brought to the
community, and
L ~ .~
~ years.
d He pointed
l
~ out the
~ long era
of
peace
in
these
countries
in
this
shop
are Mr. Mason, and Dr. campus to &eak On these subsenior CAP training offiLehman- Dr.
is jectscer, who is serving as ~i~ F~~~~connection along with the fact
Of the music department at
R~~~~~~ instructor and counselor that they have no illiteracy today. head
Texas Christian Uni-sity.
In ~a deynote
to the ~
l cadets ~ who are
b
~ speech
~ before the
Directors
the art phase of the
assernbled from all parts of the joint session of the Alabama De- wOlkshop are Miss
Huger
state for intensive training in preL partments of Classrooom Teachers, and
Hunt.
llight
flight orienta- Elementary Principals, and School
:ion
in all its phases at the ~i~ Administrators, Stone said nine
Visiting
are: Miss
Dorothy Davis, Montgomery; EmForce Base. Similar encampments
in t h
Western erSOn Van
suPe*isare being held all over the nation, Woyld fell during the twenty-five Or Of music; Lou wabers, h e r \,,ith some 80,000 cadets in attad- hundred years preceding 1940. He
said the sad paradox in the fall of ican Crayon Co., and Miss k r ance.
democracies was that seven nice DilwO*h*
on l-hu*day, ~~j~~ ill^ these
=presentativeBrauscomb,
officer of the nine voted away their free- 'o. EhrO1led
in the music and art
of 'the ~ ~ h ~squadron,
~ ~ and
i dom
l l to~ colorful individuals who workshop are: Nellie .H. Adcox,
Mrs. Dudley ~ u n taccompanied posed as friends of the people.
be Henegar; Dove L. Bich.ell, -1
the following group on a one-day q-hese Democrxies might
-May M -Roger% B1ounts,,isit to Maxwll Field.to see the alive today had the masses of the Sherrerp
.vil'e; 'lenaRryan9 Hodon; Clara
n
v
1
practicing*
up
for
the
band concert are, left to right: Benny &camp in operation and participate people been educated-" he said.
Hattie W. Card(campbe''.
Ider;
Superintendent
Stone
concluded
!
I
1
ton,
Mr.
Finley
who
h
herping.
Dewey
Countryman,
and
Tom
Padgett.
with the ~ t h e .cadets in all theiy
Rockford;
activites for the day: hi& se.l his contentions by stating thatjwelll
Roanoke;
T-Currey*
~
~ ~ ~i of ~F~~~
~ h~l i only
d l 12
~ per cent of the youth of
COMING EVENTS
Zula
'lam Gunnel',
community. T~~
west, ~
~ naly
d attend
d
~ school after they Bernice W. Harvey*
Maye
Continued
from front page
~
~ a& ~cecil ~
steadham
l
ofl reach their eleventh birthday, and C- D0bbs7 Maryy Tully Johnson*
only about a third of the youth of
Annislon; and senior
teresting-we'll
be there!!
Guntersville;
G r e e n e*
0.C, ~ ~ h ~ ~~d
~ w,
~ t theh other countries in .western .bnkm;
Gladye
C.
Hardwicks
date
is
July
17.
JSC student komGadsden, In- Europe attend the equivalent of Pel1 City; Mabel Hembree, Louise
Dr. Paul Witty of Northwestem
F. B. L. k
c1"de-l in the group was also the American Secondary School. In M. Phillips, Section; Joy Holt,
Student on the list below are John K- Krochina, Amsterdam,
the UniM States approxima~ly
ek ROTC sum- N. Y.;Richard L. Lewis, Gadsden;
Dudley Hunt 111.
Oneonta.
Members of the Jacksonville 80 percent Of the youth attend the
Sill, ma*, be- Jewel L. Lackey; James H, itWillie Hagins, Jasper; ~d~
Cadet Squadron who have attend- Secondary Schools.
21. m i t e at tle, Leeds; Lawrence A. McConKirby, Martling; Laverne Mathis,
v
Gerald E. Mcs will receive atha. N ~ Market;
ed cam2 at Maxwell Field in past
Dorothy Pitchford, Ruth Snead,
d techniques Elroy, Annbton; Burl 0. Milling,
summers are Cadet 1st Lt. Garry
Boaz; Linnie Dobson McEwen,
they related Black Diamond; Robert E. S. OSZ Biggleston and Jimmie Sutley
"Does your girl smoke?"
Brooxie N. MKee, Gadsden; Cecil
of Jacksonville. and Kenny Cobb,
-well, not-qu*,?csubjects. They wlll participate in burn; ~ h o m a sL-Padsat, Oxford;
Miller, Francis M. Wallace, Annisformerly of Jacksonville.
a variety af field exercises design- Ralph W. Rogers, Jr., Jacksonville;
ton; Della Mae Raley, Alabama superintendents who were presC. .A.P. Encampment
Sims; ROYE. Smith, JasCity; Alvarene Smallwood, Union ent were fascinated by his perThe 'Ivi1 Air
announces .'ed to develop further their leader- John
Hill: Gladys Snead, Snead; Mag- sonafitg and the store of know- the encampment at
ship
ability
and
to
increase
their
Per;
James
J. Southerland, Jr.,
Pleld
gie Jean Speer, Eden; Tulu Tem- ledge which he unfolded to them. from June 16-27. Majot- Brans- technical knowledge.
Included among the studmts are Anniston;
B~rmingham;
Verdan
James D.
C. Thigpen,
Traylor,
plebn, Eva; Eudine P. Thompson,
Before Di. Witty spoke, D ~ .
comb and Mrs. Dudley Hunt took
Mary John
following:
PaYne; Houston Cole made the statement a statlon wagon gull of c a h t l
,
&
Gadsden; Vivian B. Ward.
Elsie West, Lanett.
JaoK 8. Abbott, Jasper; Max S.
day's visit. She w*
that "n9 phase of the public school down for
,
Hoyt L. Butler,
program has been crit!cized mOR, there t h . ~day the National cow ~ W d o i n Kiniton;
than that Of the teaching of read- mand officer was there. She VBk a John J Church111 Margaret;
OBITUARY
' E. Conway, Anniston;
ing."
member of the reception c o d t - : 8-y
(Martha Leatherwood)
cooper,
~ m s s v i l ~ Te ; ~ O ~ In
reply
to
ths
ac!cusation,
Dr.
tee.
Capt.
Dudley
Hunt,
training
The campus is a little saddenas R' Asper; lames
ed this week to find that one omeWitty mid tbff the best job in oflicer. spent two whole weeks a t
Rings Watches
old familiar faces, long known h~story
s~h001stoday,
is being
ut the
doneworld
in has
the the
lng camp
and conduct
assisting; with
Jimmy
thesutky,
train- taGrangep
Montgomery*
Ga'; James
mOyd DOuthit*
and loved by both studend and changed and
Jacksonville
Roy
E.
Dyer,
Jr.,
Ate . ~ h o o l shaven't Jimmy Greer and Alton Jones, all
faculty will no longer be seen bn
lahta, Qa.; Eulette A. Cay,
at cadets, attended from
our w o w e d =lks,
no low- kept UP with the changes- hue.
land; &hard B. Greer, Aaniston;
er giw friendly greeting to m as least to the degree that is nccesb.
B. S. U.
. JBrrdll
Charles hll. Huguley; George E.
we enter Daugette Hall, will no ary.
abertville;
Eugene L.
The Baptist Student Union has
The child=< of the yeaks belonger p a h k e of the Iwnnanb of
Jones* AshJOh"sOn; Herbert
Jacksonville, Ma.
our daily meals. ~t is T~~~ T~~~ fore the 1920's didn't have 'the planned an elliisfmtnt campaign
l
a
d
;
William
B.
Jones,
Jacksonthe
eumm,cr.
If
u.ou
ara*
a
TV
,Problem
*of
the
comic
book,
who has left us after a
Baptist student, Dat ale^, pres- ville; William I?. Killough, Alpine;
worthy life, to join his ancestors laqd radio, Dr. Witty said. Today

Jax CAP Takes
Part In ~ t i t Camp
e

war
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At Fort Sill
C .Summer Camp

1JSC Cadets

-

,

Fine Diamonds

e

-

Ferrell Jewelry to,

'aerss Innschoois today, b i t the world has ing and conduct. ~ i t n m ySUtky,
and loved by both duden'
and changed and the schools haven't Jimmy Gree; and Alton Jones, all
w"
longer be seen On kept up with the changesat cadets, attended from here.
Our
waiks,
no long- least to the t i q p e that is n e c w ,er g
i
n friendly greefin~to u as aw'
B. 8. U.
'la

ma,

Jacksonville Roy Em
Jr., Atlank, Oa.; Eulette A, Gay, Woodland; '&hard B. Greer, Amiston;
Charles M. Huguley; George E.
we enbr Daugette Hall. will no
The Baptist Student Union hab Ja.*eu, Albertville; &gene
The
Qf the years belonger partake of the remnants of fort the 1920'; didn't have me planned an elliistrncnt campaign Johnson; Herbert H. Jones. Ashour daily meals. It is Tony, Tony
the Pumm.scr- If ypu ar,, a land; William B. Jones, Jacksonproblem of the comic book, TV
who has left us after a long
Witty said. Today Baptist sfudent, Dot Ealey, presM yille; William F. Killough, Alpine;
worthy life, to join his ancestors
a tremendous ident of sSL' and thewitire couqin some little do^ heaven beof
tide
listening.
They
invites yiu
3ec9m an ac-'
the sm,e of human right
because they sat- tive member of BSU and your
T~~~~~
life was not always hapthings children want. college Church- The BSU also
I'm sure many of us
re"There is nothing like the sat- ~endSan. invitation to all of you
member the times we declined to
attend Morning Watch and uespat his head or times when we tisfaction of reading", Dr. Witty
may hva thoughtlesdy said un- said. "The first step that schools P e x in the little auditorium Man,
-.
Pick-Up and
k h d words about him,-or cruelly must take is to-know the children .day through 'Friday.
painted him with mercuriehrome. and t o have reading materiab in
T~~~did not deserve this. He was keeping wqh their abilities, and to their educa'ton and are thus lost ,Priendly dog, an institution here satisfy *the differences in their to the world in_science and other
fields."
at Jacksonville. And he never had
"The schooIs mu& p r m s
According to Dr. Witty, reading
0
something chgllenging for th$-is the basic for all education, and
gifted child. The future of h e r - ncL matter how much readin$ is
'01
S
m FAcXJLTP"
Ica and b& world depends upan taught in readng classes, unless
+
the progress .made in science, it is carried over into all areas, it
(Continued from page 1)
art, .etc., all of which- is is not successful. The meaning of I
Dr. and Mrs. C. R.
, Bas- music,
dependent u w n reading and s words and v o c a b u l a ~is essebtial,
,kin Wright, Dr. L.
Howard Prichard, Dr.T. Mont- love of reading. Something must and better language instmcEon,
writing
gomery, Howard Boyajian, Miss be done about those pupils af high better listening, reading,
I. Q. who go throu* school with- and speaking will improve efficOlive Barnes and John Finley.
Conducting classes in the d e - out having their abilities chal- iency in all areas greatly, he conmentary labratory school are the lenged; who do not go on with eludedA

wow*

Ferrel lewelty:g(3i

I,ond

Jacksonville Dry Cleaners
Phone 4302

I
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nest Stone, director;.
Caldwell, first grade;
Miss Marietta McCorkle, second
grade; Miss Ferrell Bolton, third
grade; Mrs C. C. Dillon, fourth
grade; Miss Louise Thompson,
fifth grade; Miss Una Hamric,
~ 9 0 0 w 0 0 0 - - 0 - 0 - 0
0 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 u 0 0 0 0 (
sixth grade; Mrs. Pat Burnham,
music.
Compliments of
he secondary laboratory school
is under the direction d Exnest
-Across the Street From
Stone, superintendent; ~ r s Reu.
ben Self, Miss mry Moss GM'The City Trading Post
LADIES' R~ADY-TO~WEM
8.-.
~ l t .~i*an,
~ k
Beatrice Jones and Miss Mildred
~ O o O C ) Q w O U O C I D O w O w O ~
Johnston.
oaoOooO~oOooo~OO
Miss Joy ~ u n n h g h a m ,assistant
P
C
librarian at the college, has gone
r
r
r
l
to Peabody Colkge for graduate
study; J. Eugene Duncan of the
music department, is spending the
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pleting work on his doctorate; '
Prof. Leon McCluer has a S C ~ O ~ a.=ship to the University of California at tLos Angeles for the
summer.
Members of the college staff.
are: 'R. Liston Crow, Solon H.
Glover, Mrs. J; 0.Pyron, A. D.
Edwards, Jr., treasurer's office;
5 a w r e n a Miles, Miss Dora Wood,
Mrs. Mary A. Poling, Mrs. Sybil
~Doss Reaves, -gegistrar8s office
Mrs. John F. Rowan, m. aMrs. Jack Brown, Miss Lucille
Branscomb, W. R. Wedgeworth,
dormitory directors; Miss June
M-ree,
executive secretary; Mrs. James Haywood, extension
secretary; Mrs. T. E. Montgomery,
Mrs. Ektelle McWhorter, dietitians;
Mrs. W. C. Sargent, book store
manager; Mrs. M. B. Cass, supply
store manager; Mrs. R K. Coffee,
(3 R. Lovett, IXWS bureau; John
Duncan en ixpgmO~p,dL
mrs. rsieue %
Mrs. W. C. Sargent, book store
manager; Mrs. M. B. Cass, supply
store manager; Mrs. R K. Coffee,
0 R. Lovett, ~ W bureau;
S
John
Duncan, engineer and c m a n
of buildings; David D. Walker,
custodian of grounds; Mrs. Jack
Brown, secretary to dean; Mrs. H.
B. Mock, supervisor of self-help
sistant librarian,
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City Dry cleaners
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Coming Soon!

To Be Presented
by the
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YoungXing H'dwe

For Good Food
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A Three#a.ctPlay

THAT ARE PART OF OUR ELe<TC?-\'cZL

Joyce's
Beauty Salon

GRILL

Delivery
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Everything In
Hardware

-
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Martha's Shoppe

Jack$onville, Ah.
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Little Auditorium
BUT MORE

IMPORTANT, OUT OF THE SHOUTING AN(;\.TCI

TuMuLT.THERE WILL EMERGE THE CANDIDATES A P Z ~
THE PLATFORMS ON WHICH THEY W l l L GO BEFORE
THE PEOPLE.
THE ISSUES WILL BE JOINED.
EVERY &TIBEN WILL HAVE FULL OPPORTUNITY TO
FORM H(S OWN CONVICTIONS
AND 4 SOLEMN
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Watch For Dates
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Watch For Dates
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THE PLATFORMS ON WHICH THEY WILL GO BEFORE
THE PEOPLE. THE I s s u e s WILL BE JOINED.
EVERY & T I ~ E NWILL HAVE FULL OPPORTUNITY TO
FORM HIS OWN CONVICTIONS
AND 4 SOLEMN
RESPOMSIBILITY TO VOTE THOSE CONVICTI-S
ON ELECTION DAY,

-

B E SURE

TO VQTE TU/S YEAR.
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